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Chinese Unexpected!, Open Fire on the Internrth** fESSSSSSS^
S§|t]|' Fleet from ШІІн -forta. ^^Шя! 'feiE^EEErB'r Ж8"”'

;r ; fto* гевШпі» at Pekin are the toltow-
_ ИРИИИН. т_ ,^ JHP8VHP|PVVHHv pi ЗЕлЕ^Ж^ *n5.*ftfPft.?nolviy Officers of the marine

4|®ported from Shanghai that the Legations Were Attacked by the S&fTsszl'ÛPï’£E 
■■■|і||Н|Boxers and Occupants Massacred. ^mSS^tS^V&

attack" upon and capture of the Taku'
' ---------------------- - v : - * ' ; , :4 forts, some Interest may be felt In the

powers Taking, Prompt Action—Thousands of Trodps Ready to Embark—Four Hundred т&кЛв"situated at the mouth of the
j -, , r Pei-Ho, southern bank of the river,

I Chinese Reported Killed in the Bombardment of the Таки Forts- 8ЦД ”*SS55S5'56^!'
Two ef the Forts Blown^, т$Ш«Ц#^Я

•organization end arms,' and is station
ed at the Taku forts; 'Between Taku 
and Tien Ÿgin the centres of the. tie- 
fitoces and chief arsenal of Northern 
сипні, оав permanent camps, where 
there are Usually 30,090 troops, Infan
try, cavalry and artOtery, armed with 
Mauser rifles and Krupp guns. ТІ^е 
cavalry also carry llâàser carbines; 

and the murder of the Oerman minis- Kttt”, be^ well Instruct- 
Earon VooXottlB. hav, „at t.,„ %&Sg SB&SfH *,*££ 

confirmed, although the foreign office ~ t°e a™*m^t or the Taktt

a «£Я5 Й55ГS?*F s
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BOSTON LETTER. government as Fourth of July orator 

this year. .
, A number of former residents of P. 

E. I. have formed an organisation 
known as the P. E. I. Social and Ben
evolent association. James C. Mc
Mahon Is président; Miss Margaret Зі 
Campbell, vice-president; Charles W. 
Connors, treasurer; John E. Martin, 
recording secretary; Francis Murphy, 
financial secretary; Michael Walsh, W. 

f W. Doyle and Michael P. Quinn, trus
tees.

The Maritime Provincial club held a 
dance and reunion Wednesday night. 
The anniial pienlc of the club Will be 
held July 4. - V

.

Whole Ct
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і Щт New Brun.wiek. Some 
of the Wool «en Afro.

Said to he to 
the Job.
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Miss
ing—General Mews- The Lumber 

and Fish Markets..

Standard, In a despatch dated yester
day, says:

“Russia has massed 40,000 men, tilth 
seven batteries, at Kiachta, with or
ders to proceed to Malmatchln, a Chin
ese town contiguous tto Kiachta, and 
thence to advancë along'the telegraph 
route to the Mongol town of Urga, two 
hundred miles south of Kiachta and 
seven hundred and fifty miles north
west of Pekin.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, under yesterday’s date, gives 
the following description, said to be 
taken from official sources, of the 
tton at Taku:

“On the afternoon of June 16, in view 
of the large bodies of Chinese troops 
assembling at the forts, of the fact 
that torpedoes "had been laid in the 
river and that all éommunicatione 
were Interrupted, the naval command
ers held a council and decided to send* 
an ultimatum, calling for the

days, either by Way of Russia or-aly 
other route. This applies ШШв all 
the powers. Today Germany had télé
graphie communication with Chée Poo 
and Shargbai, but was unable to get 
connections with, Tien Tsln and Taku.

The reports regarding the.

4 BURNING OF LEGATIONS

LONDON, June 19, 3.30 a. m.—China 
•declared war agalnÂ the world when 
the Taku forts opened fire upon the 
International fleet. The accounts of 
what took- place are still unsatisfac
tory, the best semi-official information 
being the despatch received at Berlin 
from Chee Foo.

The unofficial narratives, coming by 
way of Shanghai, vary widely and bear 
internal evidence of supplementing the 
main facts with guess work. One de
spatch says that the Torktown par
ticipated in the bombardment, an
other asserts that American matines 
termed part of the storming party of 
two thousand.

An Associated Press, despatch from 
Chee Foo, dated yesterday afternoon, 
lays:

“The forts, on both sides of the Taku 
are now occupied. The Chinese

•OPENED FIRE UNEXPECTEDLY.

The casualties to the mixed forces 
were as follows: ......... -

Elmer W., Morang of South Lubec, 
Me., was Indicted by the U. S. grand 
Jury here Thursday on a charge of 
smuggling herring from New Bruns
wick to that stitte. Morang claims 
that he delivered the herring, to Byron 
E. Lurckin of Pembroke, Me., who got 
Into trouble through the . seizure of the 
schooner Good Templar for smuggling. 
The United States officials claim that 
they have unearthed a wholesale 
smuggling scheme, and that these men 
Ituow something of the wool which 
was brought to this state from New 
Brunswick some time ago. It Is likely, 
that several other men will be brought 
before the court on charges of smug
gling.

The following deaths of former pro
vincial lets are announced: In ithls 
city, June 11, James E. Ajuferson, aged 
38 years, formerly of.St. John; in Cam
bridge, .June 10, David H. Fowler, aged 
86 years, formerly of St. John; In 
Kanakee, IJ1., recently, Judge C. K. 
Starr, aged SO years, native of Com- 
wafifo, N. S.; in Boston, Jqhe 9, Mrs. 
Mary H. Butler, widow of Patrick 
Butler, formerly of Charlottetown ; in 
Allston, Brigfliton district, Elizabeth 
Weatherbee, aged 86 years, native of 
P. E. I.; in this city, Junè ІЗ, Ronald 
C., IS years old son of Mtts. Catherine 
McDonald and .the late Daniel McDon
ald of P. E. I.; *n South Boston, Jjine 

.9, Angus McDonald, father of Mrs. 
Alexander McLean, formerly of Antig- 
onlsh, N. SS, aged 801 

Aimong recent visitors from the mari
time provinces wére the' following: 
George .MdAvity, p. W. Randâîl, S. 
M'cDlarmid, St. John; J. B. Toombs, 
Moncton; W. M. Horton, B. Davis, 
Yarmouth; R. *P. Fraser, New Glas- 
goiK; R-.S; 'Çdttrell, Sydnejt; C. B.; A. 
E, P. Hyde, Halifax.
. The spruce lumber market contin
ues âuH àrfd practically featureless. 
Yard men repeat the same old story, 
viz., lack of • orders by reason of a 
dearth of building operations. While 
thç Quotations of the mill men’s asso
ciations are still held up to the public 
gaze, there is no doubt but that con
siderable shading Is oèing done in 
der to make sales. There are a num
ber of mills outside the combine, and 
these are selling spruce for the best 
prices obtainable, regardless of the 
posted list of rates. The curtailing of 
production by eastern mills is expected 
to help steady the market. Hemlock 
is in much better demand than spruce, 
with offerings small at 817 to 17.60 for 
Canadian , boards.. The cedar shingle 
arrangement of tl^e N. B. and: Maine 
manufacturers was evidently not a 
succçss,. for mill men are selling at 
their own prices. The market here is 
easy, with extra ceda,r quoted at 83 to 
3.10; clear, 82.60 to 2.76; second clear,
82 to 2.10; clear white, 81.75 to 2, and 
extwy No. 1, 81.50. , Clapboards 
very dull at 828 tp 29’ for ektra spruce 
and 826 to 27 for clear; Laths are 
steady" at 83 to 3.15 for 15-8 in., and
83 for 11-2 in.

The mackerel situation continues to 
monopolize tfre interest in the fish 
trade here. New salt mackerel are ar
riving freely, about 1,460 barrels having 
been received to date, while the total 
catch of salt and fresh this season is 
in the vicinity of 25,000 barrels. The 
last sales out «C vessel for salt shore 
mackerel were at 810.76 to 11 a barrel. 
Large 'fresh ’ mackerel are worth 10 
cents and medium -6 cents. The ood- 

І^ЯНИИЦМ^Ш - , ..... , ilsh market is still Quiet, with the
’amazed at them. If possible let an supply moderate. Large dry bank fish 
. American imagine the bribery of every 
election officer in a district which was 
close and doubtful. in the United 
States the ballot which is counted by 
fraud is practically never known of in 
such precincts.. The frauds are com
mitted in localities where the vote Js 
all or largely one-sided. Our politi
cal rascals are brazen, ;and daring to 
the last extremity of personal courage, 
but they are afraid to apply them- 

' selves to changing the color of a plur
ality. In several Canadian districts 
the conspirators completely overturned, 
pluralities. The debauchery of an 
electorate has probably never been 
more complete. Everybody who could 
be expected to object’ to the tricks was 
bought to silence. It was because of 
that fact that the Investigation has 
been so tardy and tedious. The efforts 
to discover the circumstances of the 
crimes have been fought at every 
step. But the truth is gradually com
ing to light. A royal commission has 
been appointed to go oVer the whole 
matter carefully. On this intention to, - 
reveal the possible rottenness of their j 
political system the Canadians are tp j
be congratulated. Their disgrace de* і , - . . ..
щ«пд. all the attention Which they despatch has been received from the
can give It” -

J. Murray Kay of Brookline, former
ly of St. John, has offered prizes this

It m
V

♦ With Fall Homan—SL John \
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(From, Our .Own Correspondent.)1 " 

BOSTON, June 16.—The républicain 
leaders from all sections are heading; 
for Philadelphia, where oh Tuesday 
next the national convention of the 
party will begin its sessions under-the 
guidance of its màster, the Hon. M,. A. 
Hanna. .Everything is cut and: dried 
except the nomination of a candidate 
for vice-president. Mr. McKinley will 
be nominated without opposition, and 
the platform will be put through Just 
as the party leaders dictate. A Massa
chusetts man, Hon. John D.. Long, 
secretary of the navy in the cabinet, 
is a candidate for vice-president, but 
it looks as Ц а Western matt would be 
named, possibly Senator Allison of 
Iowa or Congressman Dolliver of the 
same state.

The colleges are holding their annual 
commencement exercises Just now, pre
paratory to closing 8»r tlie summer 
vacation. Quite a. n|u»ber of provin- 
cialists will; ..graduate this year, and 
some have already distinguished them
selves. Àt the Newtpn Theological 
Seminary this week, Charles Ervin 

v iv . . ~ , Lewis ' of; Yarmouth and Charles. R.
* -‘Vv’ 'll,,r • McNally of Fredericton graduated

- . <*,..«. w» 2SU"SJS5R J2rJ?S’5LÎ
•received from Edward Craig-of the waa sent out by Acadia. Harvard 

contingent by his commencement will be held the..last 
.Week in June. x

John Gentle of Malden, formerly of 
Woodstock, left home May 31, without 
informing his family, and as he did 
not show up for several weeks they 
became alarmed, and ttts daughter, 
Mies Maud, consulted a tranc 
ium. The spirits informed h 
her father was a suicide, but happily 
Gentle turned up in the flesh soon 
after, safe and sound.

Another missing jtrovinctelist is Luke. 
Donnelly, aged 38, a painter, formerly 
cf St. John, who disappeared from 
Portland, Me, June 1. His wife and 
children are anxious toi find him, and 
have, invoked the aid of the Boston 
police." Donnelly has been traced to 
Boston, and at last accounts had not 
returned t(f his home in Portland.

The corruption tn Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island resorted to -by the lib
eral party in elections has attracted 
considerable attention • In - the United 
States. Several leading papers have 
commented on the " ballot frauds In 
Canada, most of . them predicting that 
the present government at Ottawa.will 
suffer. On account of the recent devel
opments. The Providence, R. I., Jour
nal, the foremost paper in that ' state, 
says editorially:

“The United States is so often held 
up as an example of political wretch
edness that it is entertaining to noté 
the progress of the investigations into 
ballot frauds in Canada. The corrup
tion, there which is under investigation 
was most bare-faced. Frauds such as 
àfè seldom or never charged In this 
country " were perpetrated. One is

!

inDISBANDMENT OF THE TROOPS,

and announcing that, if this demand 
were not complied with before 2 a. m. 
of the following day, the united squad
ron would destroy the torts.

“Shortly after midnight the forts 
opened fire. The British, French, Ger
man, Russian and Japanese worships 
replied. Two of the forts were Mown 
up and the rest were carried by 
sault. ' -

•and the gffir- 
Inually making repairs. Va 

Tsiku are ’thé müteriaSfâror closing up 
Hie; m<Hrt« of the Ш&Ь. AMf the 
coast fortifications hdjSK mines. *ЖЩ

FROM ONE Of *1 OURS."

Eiwird Criig Writes of the Fight- 
ing in the Vicinity of 

■ Thaba N’chu.

' there, its 
strength of 
be assigaed 

The press takes

Killed—British, 1; German, 3; Rus
sian, 16; French, 1.

Wounded—British, 4;
Russian, 45;-.ВгеоЄЬ, L

The Chinese torpedo.. boats were 
seized.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the1 
Daily Mail, telegraphing yesterday, 
says:

“The forts began firing tit obedience 
to orders from Pekin, conveyed in a 
personal edict of the empress dowager, 
by advice of iqang Yf (prasident of the 
ministry of war). Seyer.ti warships 
were struck by shells from the twelve 
inch guns df the forts.

“The heavy Russian losses are due 
to the blowing up of the magazine at 
Mandsliur. . . .

“Four hundred Chlneg» are reported 
to have been killed. The Chinese, when 
retreating, >telt -ftrto the httfldS Of the" 
Russian land, force.”

The Daily News has the following 
from Chee Foo:

“Two of the forts were blown. v>p. 
The tliiity-two warships at Taku ag
gregated two hundred thousand tons 
and carried more- than 300 guns.”

The failure of Admiral Seymour’s 
column and its retreat to Tien Tsin in
creases, it is presumed, the peril of 
the legations in Pekin, which is still 
isolated, although Shanghai forwards 
Chinese rumors that the legations were 
attacked by mobs who were

each-
German, 7;

і
A VERY SERIOUS VIEW. V î 

of the situation, apprehension for Що 
safely of the foreign officers JfShg1 
combined with anxiety respecting tlie 
internat ionhi entente. " ; \ '% ;;

The transport ship which arrijret 
Saturday àt Tsing Tau with Làljiofc 
diers for $he- relief of: the Kiao dfeaQ 
garrison proceeded yesterdiiy-for "ÿàk«- :•/- 
with these troops. ; ,-T *

PARIS,; June 18.—A despatch .ffonk|? 
Toulon announces that orders . 
been received thëre to put in readiness 
two armed cruisers and to prepare a 
large quantity of rations with trap** 
port for a thousand men'. .’•?

Detachments of marines . at Mar-

NËW yoRK, June 18:—The commer
cial Cable Co. has issued the following 
notice: ,,, . ..' ; ‘

“We.,are advised that the Chinese 
government announces that telegram 
for Tien Tsin and Taku, with the: en • 
tire address in plain language, will be 
forwarded from Chee Foo by mail at 
the sender’s risk. There is a daily 
steamship service between Chee Foo 
and Tien Tsin.”

WASHINGTON, June 18.—Owin 
the eccentric action of the telegraph 
„wires and tables, which interferes with 
Admiral KempfE communicating with 
the navy department and also with 
his superior officer, Admiral Remey, at 
Manila, the navy department may give 
Admit al KempfE an independent com
mand in the interests of quick de
spatch of business.

There had been no friction whatever 
between the two admirals and rite 
commander in chief of the station, Ad
miral Remey, has lent .due support to 
Admiral Kempff during the crisis. The 
Torktown was sent from Shanghai! to 
Chee Foo by Admiral Remey without 
express instruction from the depart
ment, and has served a very useful 
purpose. It is slippered at the navy 
department that Admiral Remey has 
pursued a similar course with respect 
to the gunboat Concord, the sister ship 
of the Ycrktpwn, which, according to 
press despatches from Manila, sailed 
yesterday from that place

UNDER SEALED ORDERS,
presumably for China. It was said 
at the department that no Instruction 
to that effect had gone forward from 
here, so it is supposed that Admiral 
Remey is є ga in acting voluntarily to 
strengthen the hands of Admiral 
Kempff.

Great apprehension exists 
navy depa 
United Sta
which was landed at Tien Tsin and de
spatched by rail to Pekin before the 
railroad was interrupted.

They went forward to Pekin under 
an authorization granted by the Chi
nese government to the United States 
minister at Pekin in common with 
other ministers to employ a naval 
guard a.t the legation.. Just before the 
wires from Pekin were cut word came 
that Minister Conger had detached 
twenty of these marines from his lega
tion and placed them • at a guard at 
the Methodist compound. This is an 
enclosure of some ten acres, situated 
nearly a mile distant, from the lega
tion, where many missionaries and 
their families, as well as a large num
ber of native Christians, are believed 
to have taken refuge.

The instructions sent to Admiral 
Kempff relative to his participation in

■M

as- 4:

“Two British, one American and five 
Chinese warships are in Chee Foo j»ar« j
bor.”

The morning papers consider that a 
state of war practically exists, and 
that the «issue is between, western and 
eastern civilization. The Times says 
that the latest news infinitely increases 
a situation already sufficiently serious.

BERLIN, June 18.—The German con
sul at Che Fu telegraphs that à Jap
anese torpedo boat from Taku has 
brought the following:

“The ÇSünesé laid torpedoes in ,the 
Taku river and collected troops from 
Shan Hei Kwan. 
manders assembled on the Russian 
flagship and

■-Fighting Strength of the Canadian Bat
talion Only About Three Hundred— 
Many Close Calls—Chatban Man Wounded

ж

first Caiiaeran 
brother in this city

The foreign com- 41
May 2, 1900.

Camj> about 6 miles northwest of 
Thaba N’eftu:

Dear Will- Well to date. "Lively 
tiroes yesterday and day before. 
Heavy Boer artillery fire on our right 
flank wfcile advancing on kopje occu
pied by enemy. The horse artillery 
unable to put gun out of action, as 
they were outranged. Many close calls. 
Lay night before last with bayonets 
fixed. Boers returned to higher posi
tion on summit of kopje. British field 
3.5 gun came round , kopje May 1st. 
Put Boer gun out of use in 9 shots. 
Boers- driven back With heavy loss. 
About nine casualties in regiment. 
Joe Letitm of Chatham wounded in 
leg. A,man of D company torn to 
pieces- with shell. Very telling British 
victory. A large number of our men 
missings and searching party now out, 
Week' and siek men. will be returned 
to Bloemfontein. Battalion fighting 
strength- now about 300. Will Write 
more -detail later.

s

ADDRESSED AN ULTIMATUM

to the commanders of the Taku forts, 
summoning them to withdraw their 
troops before 2 o’clock, June 17. At 1 
a. m., June 17, the guns of the forts 
opened fire, to which the Russian, Brit
ish, French and Japanese warships re
plied. The bombardment lasted seven 
hours. Two British ships in the river 
between the forts are reported to have 
been sunk.

"The telegraph line and railroad be
tween Tien Tsin and Taku were de
stroyed. Communication by water is 
also threatened.”

Later a semi-official despatch from 
Che Fu announced that the Taku

FORTS HAD BEEN CAPTURED
after a combined attàck by the foreign 
warships. Three men on the German 
warship litis were killed and 
were wounded.

The despatch added that the foreign 
settlements at Tien Tsin were being 
fired into by the Chinese.

When the despatch left nothing had 
been heard from the German detach
ment sent to Pekin or from the Ger
man legation there.

BERLIN; June 18.—The German for
eign office has received no telegraphic 
communication from Pékin for several

ce meti
er that or-

L to

MOWN DOWN BY MACHINE GUNS

and also, that the members of the lega
tions were massacred.

The situation at. Niu Chwang is re
ported critical. The British consul at 
Kiu Kiang has ordered all foreigner^ 
to leave Ku Ling and Nau King 
Chang.

The powers are taking prompt ac
tion.
have been ordered to Cÿlina; 10;000 
French troops are. waiting to embark 
at Saigon, capital of French Cochin- 
China; and from 3,090 to 5,000 more 
Russians have been ordered from Port 
Arthur to Taku.

This reinforcement, says the St. Pet
ersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, is announced in the St. 
Petersburg Gazette, the government 
pointing out that Russia is sending Ed 
many troops solely for the sake of

PEACE AND HUMANITY.

The Brussels correspondent of the

Four thousand Gar man troops

are
seven

OTTAWA,
■

h Successful Picme Near Napanee 
on Saturday.

The Emergency Retiens Committee to 
Orgtnee Today — Imports and Exports 
for May.BICYCLES FOR are held at ' 86.56; ' medium, 85; large 

pickled ’ bank, 85 to 5.Ü21-2, and large 
shore and Georges, ;85;6*' to . 6. Pickled 
herring teontinue quiet at $6 to 6.50 for 
large N. ft split, and 86 to 5.50 for 
medium. ” Canned -KAeters are very 
scarce and prides taré firmer. For flats 
83.25 to 3.60 is asked, and- for. tolls 83 
"to *3.20. •’ Live lobsters are selling at 
13c., and boiled : 15c.

at .the
riment ss to the fate of jthe 
ifés marine guard of Sfr men

OTTAWA; June. 17.—Sir Charles Tup^ 
pér, Senator Ferguson and • Geo. " V.' 
Mclnemy, M. P., were'the speakers at 
a picnic in Lennox county, -near NaP- 
anee, yesterday. It was a very suc
cessful meeting.

The emergency rations’ committee 
meets tomorrow for organization. It 
is understood that Mr. Cogtigan will 
be chairman.

The imports for May totalled 815,- 
203,222, an increase of 82,200,000. The 
duty collected shows an increase of 
8300,000. The exports for the month 
were valued at 810,459,829, an inersaée- 
of 81,226,000.

EVERYONE.s

MILITIA ORDERS.

ЩClevelands, 
-Columbias, 
I Jubilees.

OTTAWA, June 14.—Militia orders; 
8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussarei-Lieut. E. К/ Parks 

left thfej Hmits, his name is removed 
from thç list of officers of the active 
militia,

67th regiment “Carleton Light In
fantry”—To be .2nd lieutenant provis
ionally, G. F. Daytdir, gentleman, vice 
J; Cyr, «Mired.

4

haying

і9
ti,SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, C. B„ June 15,—Yesterday 
afternoon a seaman of the American 
fishing schooner Tethls, Capt. Hines, 
named Hobbs, a native of Argyle, N.. 
S., was put ashore heré a half hour 
before the vessel sailed with 8160, al
leged to be due him. Hobbs got a 
warrant for the capdain’s arrest, but 
could ribt get a tug to pursue the 
schooner, which had weighed anchor 
and spread her wings.

Yesterday Commodore Hennique, of 
the French cruiser Islay, accompanied 
by Flag Lieut. Guron and twelve staff 
officers, paid a visit to the Dominion 
Iron" and Steel Works, by invitation 
of Manager Moxham and Inspected the 
Works.

I
INDIAN FAMINE.The finest 

Town. Come in
aggregation in 

or write us. .
the I

SEIZURE OF THE TAKU FORTS

were broad, consisting of a direction 
to protect all American interests,. and 
to that end to act concurrently With 
the representatives of the other 
powers.

It is explained that in the opinion 
of the authorities this order conferred 
upon Admiral Kempff ample power to 
seize forts, to fight, or to do anything 
in fact, on the sole condition that, in 
his judgment, his acts should tend to

LONDON, June 18,—The- following f

viceroy of India, Lord Curzon and Ked- ■ifleston : - - ,y -
“The week’s famine reports show a 

year for the best effort in a prize- state of general expectancy, pending 
speaking-contest in the Brookline high the advance of the monsoon, which 
school. The prizes are similar to those has not yet appeared. Heavy rain has 
given by Mr. Kay in other .-years. ! fallen in Biirmah,”

Stephen O’Meara, a prominent Bos- , Heavy rain has fallen in Burmah, 
ten journalist, a native of Charlotte- Bengal and the Deitato and. central 
town, has been selected by the city districts of Behar.

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. В
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